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Parent Summary Guide to the Reopening of Ezra Academy
Ezra Academy has taken many measures to ensure the safety and well-being of our school
community. These policies for families, staff and students have been adapted to be consistent
with the present federal, state, and local guidelines and will likely change given the fluidity of
the COVID-19 pandemic. Ezra will continue to reevaluate and be flexible with both changing
guidelines as well as implementation of recommended protocols, and the needs of the students
and faculty.

Guiding principles:
Policies should be practical, feasible, and appropriate for the child and adolescent's
developmental stage.
(AAP guidelines) https://services.aap.org/en/pages/2019-novel-coronavirus-covid-19infections/clinical-guidance/covid-19-planning-considerations-return-to-in-personeducation-in-schools/)
Safety- both physical and mental - the detailed rules below highlight the current known
best practices, are comprehensive and optimal, and will continue to be updated.
Social-emotional well-being - while the guidelines below will be the starting point, our
priority is to balance these strict measures with compassion and developmentally
appropriate measures to ensure the social-emotional well-being of our students.
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General Guidelines
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

All faculty and staff will be required to wear face masks at all times
Students from 1st - 8th grade are expected to wear face masks indoors.
Each classroom group will function as a “pod” or “cohort.” Children in each pod will
only be in contact with each other and will be relatively isolated from the other groups at
school.
All faculty, staff, and parents, on behalf of students, will need to self-certify that they are
well each day and without symptoms using an App that will be provided to them by the
school.
There will be no family or unauthorized visitors allowed into the building
Revised drop-off and dismissal procedures will be implemented to keep pods of students
separated (please see attached map).
All faculty, staff, and students are asked to follow the signage for directional travel
throughout common areas
Only essential workers, vendors, and authorized visitors will be allowed to enter the
building.
Parents will be notified when there are any meaningful developments concerning your
child, pod, or the community.

Pods
•
•
•

Every child will be assigned a pod which will include a designated door and time to enter
and exit the building.
Children will spend the day with their own pod and as much as possible not be in close
proximity with any other pod of students
All students will be encouraged to maintain social distancing throughout the day
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•
•
•

•

Teachers will move throughout the building, washing hands and any essential personal
items, with each move
Students will remain in their classroom with their pod, including at lunchtime
Each pod will have both morning and afternoon breaks and a midday recess outdoors
weather permitting. When we are unable to be outside, breaks will be taken in the
classrooms.
Each pod will remain together during breaks and recess.

Classrooms
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Students will be seated six feet apart from one another and will not share any school
supplies, books, or computers
Plexi-glass sneeze guards will be used to further separate students when they are working
together collaboratively or are learning in small groups
Classes will often be held outdoors if appropriate and as long as weather permits.
Please dress your children appropriately for warm or cool weather; sunscreen should be
applied at home before school each day.
Masks will not be required outdoors as long as students remain socially distanced.
When classes are held indoors, windows and doors will be open to allow for the best
airflow possible, when feasible.
Lunch will be eaten in the classroom
Children will not be allowed to share food or drinks
Each child will be required to bring their own labeled water bottle.
Students will no longer share resources (pens, pencils, crayons, markers, scissors, math
counters, etc.).
Each child will be provided with the necessary containers to keep their materials safe
from use by other students

Cleaning and Sanitation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Frequent use of handwashing or alcohol-based hand sanitizers will be encouraged.
All bathrooms have been upgraded with hands free faucets, soap dispensers, and paper
towel dispensers.
Each classroom will have hands free sanitizer available for frequent hand cleaning
Classrooms will be thoroughly cleaned daily.
Communal areas such as bathrooms will be cleaned with increased frequency throughout
the school day.
Furniture, door knobs, and other commonly touched surfaces will be cleaned with
increased frequency.
Classroom equipment and toys will be limited, and cleaned regularly.
Sanitizing wipes will be available in every class for regular use by both students and
teachers.
When air conditioners are used, the filters will be cleaned weekly.
In the cooler months, HEPA filtered air purifiers will be used in all classrooms when
windows must remain closed.
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Health and Safety of our Community
•

Daily health screenings for faculty and staff
o All faculty and staff will be required to self-certify that they do not have
symptoms of illness prior to the start of the school day using the App provided to
them by the school.
o All faculty and staff will undergo temperature screening each day prior to entering
the building.
o Faculty and staff showing any symptoms of illness in accordance with the most
current CDC guidelines including the following will not be permitted in the
building:
§ Fever of 100° or greater
§ Chills
§ Cough
§ Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
§ Fatigue
§ Muscle or body aches
§ Headache
§ New loss of taste or smell
§ Sore throat
§ Congestion or runny nose
§ Nausea or vomiting
§ Diarrhea

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/symptoms.html
All faculty and staff will be advised to contact a medical professional in the event
that they experience symptoms as above
Daily health screening for students
o

•
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All parents will be required to self-certify that their child does not have symptoms
of illness prior to the start of the school day using the App provided to them by
the school (please see attached Daily Parent questionnaire)
o All students will be asked to report to the nurse if while in school they are
showing any symptoms of illness including:
§ Fever or 100° or greater
§ Chills
§ Cough
§ Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
§ Fatigue
§ Muscle or body aches
§ Headache
§ New loss of taste or smell
§ Sore throat
§ Congestion or runny nose
§ Nausea or vomiting
§ Diarrhea
o Parents will be advised to contact their child’s medical provider in the event that
their child experiences symptoms as above (please see the attached Coronavirus
disease 2019 (COVID-19) Factsheet).
Specific travel information
o Families are required to inform the school of any family travel.
o Anyone traveling from a state or country that has a specific travel advisory will
need to self-quarantine for a 14-day period from the time of last contact within the
identified location (in accordance with the most current Executive Order
regarding travel).
Distance learning
o Parents who choose to have their child learn from home rather than attend in
person learning in school shall be provided access to distance learning for grades
5th-8th.
o Should a particular pod be required to quarantine, or a family be required to
quarantine, distance learning will be provided for those at home for students in
grades K-8th.
Online programming
o Community and grade events will be broadcast online so that parents, family, and
friends can continue to participate in, and enjoy these events
Health protocol
o State of CT school immunization requirements will be maintained and not
modified due to the pandemic.
o https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/Departments-andAgencies/DPH/dph/infectious_diseases/immunization/School-Survey/2019-20School-Requirements-insert.pdf
o In accordance with AAP guidelines, we highly encourage flu vaccination for all
students and staff.
o Further health policies will be distributed and available closer to the start of
school
o

•

•

•

•
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